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PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF PEREGRINE FALCON NESTING
HABITAT ALONG THE COLORADO RIVER SYSTEM IN UTAH
Brandon

L.

1

Grebence

'

2

and Clavton M. White

1

—

Portions of the Colorado, Dolores, Green, and San Rafael rivers in Utah were surveyed for the breeding
ABSTRACT.
Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum from 19S6 to 1988. Eleven physical variables were measured at nest cliffs
(N = 22) and nonnest cliffs (N = 22) to discern descriptors of cliff choice and subsequent occupancy by breeding
peregrines in unexplored habitat within the Colorado River and its tributaries. Ratio scale measurements were
subjected to discriminant function analysis or the Mann-Whitney test to determine significant differences between cliff
types. At nest cliffs, Rayleigh s and Kuiper s tests were applied to compass directions to ascertain mean direction and
circular uniformity. None of the variables we selected revealed any appreciable descriptive ability, which suggests that
certain physical attributes of a nest cliff are of questionable value in forecasting occupancy by breeding peregrines
)

within that particular habitat.

Historical breeding density of the Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) west

Rocky Mountains was perceived as
is not due to
lack of knowledge" (Bond 1946: 107). In the
early 1970s an analysis of Utah revealed 40
of the

"extremely low, and this surely

historical or recent

breeding

sites,

but the

majority (80%) were located within the Great
Basin. Five of the 8 locations (65%) within the
Colorado Plateau were suspected but not verified (Porter and White 1973). The 1975 North
American Peregrine Survey suggested the

possibility of only 6 additional

breeding

neous. A characterization of total peregrine
breeding habitat in a more uniform habitat
than Arizona has been attempted for the Colo-

rado Plateau (Teresa 1989). Our study objective has been to identify within a more homogeneous habitat physiographic variables that
reliably predict cliff choice and occupancy in
previously unexplored habitat of the Colorado
River and its tributaries.

sites

along major drainages of the Colorado Plateau
(Fyfe et al. 1976). A survey of Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area (GCNRA) in 1983
located 2 additional sites on the lower end of
Lake Powell (USFWS report 1983). One year
later U.S. Park Service lands occurring within
Utah were comprehensively surveyed, and
peregrine breeding density within GCNRA
was more completely described (Enderson
1984). In 1987 a follow-up survey of GCNRA
revealed 5 previously unknown sites (Peregrine Fund Inc., unpublished report 1987).
Six additional sites along the Colorado (2),
(1), Green (2), and San Rafael (1)
were located during the 1986-1988

Dolores
rivers

tion of a predictive model for cliff occupancy
by breeding adults (Ellis 1982). The habitat
within Arizona, however, was very heteroge-

breeding seasons (Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources, unpublished reports 1986, 1988).
Habitat evaluation near known breeding
sites in Arizona revealed an apparent commonality of several traits and led to the forma-

Study Area

The

Utah

is

divided into four phys-

Range-Colorado Plateau Transition (Stokes
1977). The Colorado Plateau (eastern and
southern one-third of Utah) has

many subdivi-

sions but, for the sake of simplicity,

is

further

subdivided into two sections: the Uinta Basin

and Canyonlands (Murphy

1981).

The Can-

yonlands section comprises the southeastern
quarter of Utah and is dissected by three major rivers: Colorado, Green, and San Juan.
Only the San Juan River remains essentially
unsurveyed for the presence of peregrines.
Between 14 and 17 June 1988 one of us
(BLG) surveyed the Green River from the
mouth of the San Rafael River to Mineral Bottom, and during 9-14 July 1987 from Mineral

Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602.
2

state of

iographic provinces: Basin and Range, Rocky
Mountain, Colorado Plateau, and Basin and
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spersed with narrowleaf willow (Salix exigita ),
black willow (S. gooddingii), singleleaf ash
(Fraxinus anomala), desert olive (Forestiera
pubescens), Emory seepwillow (Baccharis
emoryi), Rio Grande seepwillow (B. salicina),
squawbush (Rims trilobata), arrowweed (Pulchea sericea), and common reed (Phragmites
australis). Floodplain regions along the Colorado and Green rivers have their own distinct
community of shrubs, including four-wing
saltbush (Atriplex canescens), torrey seepweed {Suaeda torreyana), greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus), rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus nauseosus), viscid rabbitbrush (C. oisddiflorus), and skunkbush (R.
aromatica). Vegetative communities above
the cliff walls are dominated by blackbrush
(Coleogyne ramosissima and shadscale (AtriTamarisk is ubiquitous in
plex confertifolia
GCNRA where shoreline regions have sufficient soil to support vegetative cover. Rocky
hillsides are dominated by xerophytic vegetation, predominantly blackbrush and shadscale
(Flowers 1959). The diversity of plants promotes a diversity of prey species that may be a
critical factor for peregrine numbers.
Persistent flooding of the Dolores River has
)

).

Fig.

1

.

River sections surveyed (denoted by arrows) on

the Colorado, Green, Dolores, and San Rafael rivers for

Peregrine Falcons

in

southeastern Utah.

Bottom

to its confluence with the Colorado
River (ca 163 km). One of the Green River's
main tributaries, the San Rafael River, was
surveyed from Buckhorn Wash to Swazy's
Leap on 5-6 May 19S8 (ca 49 km). Between
18 April and 16 June 1987 the Colorado River

was surveyed from the eastern end of Professor Valley (ca 47 km east of Moab, Utah) to
Page, Arizona (ca 462 km). The Dolores River
(another Colorado River tributary) was surveyed from the Colorado border to the mouth
of Fisher Creek on 22-23 April 1986 (ca 9 km;
Fig. 1). Each of the aforementioned rivers
probably contains nesting
observed in these surveys.

The majority

peregrines

not

of the Canyonlands section

EDS 1973). Maximum and minimum recorded temperatures 1 April-30 June 1987
ranged from -3.3 C (1 April) to 40 C (14 June;
NOAA Utah Climatological Data 1987).
Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii),
the dominant tree along the Green, Dolores,
and Colorado rivers, forms irregularly clustered communities in riparian zones. Thick
vegetation typifies this riparian zone, primar-

(Tamarix

ramosissima)

niper (Foster 1968).

Methods

Great Basin Desert
(Larson 1970), with an annual precipitation of
13-20 cm (U.S. Dept. of Commerce NOAA-

tamarisk

)

is

classified as part of the

ily

prevented thick vegetative communities in
its riparian areas. Talus slopes above the river
and the communities above cliff walls are
dominated by Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma and pinyon pine (Pinus edulis).
The dominant tree along the San Rafael
River is also Fremont cottonwood, and the
understory communities are predominantly
tamarisk, greasewood, and four-wing saltbush. Talus slopes and areas above cliff walls
are dominated by pinyon pine and Utah ju-

inter-

A breeding site, or eyrie, is defined as a
ledge or pothole in association with a nest
scrape. A nest cliff is defined as the rock formation surrounding the eyrie (see Runde and
Anderson 1986). Cliff brink is defined as that
point where a rope is necessary for further
downward travel. Cliff base is defined as that
point of the talus slope where climbing skills
are necessary for further upward travel.
Adult peregrines were initially located with
a spotting scope or binoculars.

sumed breeding
ond

visit

territory

was undertaken

Once

a pre-

was located, a secin

order to confirm
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eyrie occupancy and location. Eyrie locations
were plotted on USGS 7.5' or 15' topographicquadrangle maps by positioning a compass
at an obvious land feature and recording

azimuth

to the eyrie.

Eight of the nest

cliffs

were surveyed on land and the remaining
14 from a boat.

Actual eyrie location was determined by

observing one adult relieve

its

mate from

in-

the exact eyrie location was
ascertained, an azimuth (EYAZI) could be de-

cubation.

Once

Vol. 49, No. 3

included from a logistical standpoint. Furthermore, random selection could not always
include cliff faces that contained ledges or
potholes, which would render comparisons
with nest

cliffs

A 5-km

each eyrie, based on the work of Enderson
and Kirven (1983) and Mearns (1985), for the
determination of total elevational gain (TOTGAIN), defined as the maximum elevation
minus the minimum elevation found within

termined. A clinometer (Suunto PM-5/360
PC. Finland) was used to record percentage
readings of the cliff brink, eyrie position,
boundary between sandstone layers, and cliff

that circle.

base (Mosher et al. 1987, Runde and Anderson 1986). Each cliff section, together with its
corresponding percentage reading, was multiplied by the cliff height (CHEIGHT: distance from the cliff brink to the cliff base) to
yield estimates of eyrie height (EHEIGHT:
distance from the cliff brink to the eyrie),
eyrie to base height (EYBASE: distance from
the eyrie to the cliff base), and sandstone layer
height. Initially, a rangefinder was used in
conjunction with the clinometer to determine
CHEIGHT. When the calculated CHEIGHT
was compared with the estimated CHEIGHT
taken from a topographic map, a lack of con-

elevation

sistency in rangefinder distances was evident.
Apparently, excessive vibrations altered distance calibrations, which then produced erroneous measurements. Subsequently, estimated C HEIGHTs derived from topographic

meaningless.

distance was used as a radius for

included

Additional

map measurements

distance to water
and the corresponding azimuth
cliff azimuth (CLAZI), cliff brink
(CELEV), and eyrie elevation

the

shortest

(DWATER)
(A WATER),

(EELEV; Table

1).

CHEIGHT

estimation

was determined from eyrie location-azimuth,
which also provided CELEV. The cliff base
reading on 15' maps was determined from a
land-area and slope-indicator template (Reproduction Specialties

TER

Inc.).

CLAZI, EYAZI, and
were tested for significant mean

At nest

cliffs,

AWAdirec-

by employing Rayleigh's test (Zar 1984),
and for circular uniformity by using Kuiper's
test (Mardia 1972). At both nest and nonnest
tions

EHEIGHT, EYBASE, TOTGAIN,
DWATER, and CELEV were subjected to a

cliffs,

stepwise discriminant function analysis (DFA)
statistical package (Nie et al.

using the SPSS

1975) to determine differences between cliff
and
(the sum of

types.

CHEIGHT

EHEIGHT

maps were used exclusively to determine
EHEIGHT and EYBASE (Table 1).

and EELEV (equivalent to
EHEIGHT) were determined to be confounding variables and were excluded from

observed,
for peregrines and common raven (Corvus
corax), that "in the most rugged country each
species reaches a maximum breeding density

the analysis. The five variables entered into
the DFA were well within the recommended
sample size of at least three times the number
of variables to be measured (Williams and

and there

Titus 1988).

In

Ratcliffe

Britain,

nesting

is

(1962:25)

usually a large excess of suitable
The Canyonlands section of

cliffs."

southern Utah contains some of the most
rugged terrain in the United States (Murphy
1981). Accordingly,

were selected

nonnest

cliffs

arbitrarily along the

corridors that had nest

cliffs,

(N

=

same

22)

river

the sole criterion

being the presence of at least one obvious
ledge or pothole that could function as an
eyrie. Identical measurements were taken at
nest and nonnest cliffs (Tables 1, 2). Nonnest
cliffs were not selected at random because
randomly selected sites could not always be

EYBASE)

Of the three sandstones of the Glen Canyon Group (Navajo-Kayenta-Wingate), the
Kayenta Sandstone layer was utilized most
frequently for eyrie placement (80%). An attribute of the Kayenta Sandstone layer is erosion into ledgy slopes (Baars 1972), which presumably provides a variety of nest sites from
which to choose. Three variables of Kayenta
Sandstone cliffs were compared for significant
differences by using the Mann-Whitney test
(Conover 1980; nest cliffs N = 12 and nonnest
cliffs N = 11). These variables were Kayenta

July 1989
Table

1.

Grebence, White: Peregrine Nesting Habitat
Characteristics of nest

cliffs.
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3.

stone nest

Characteristics of Kayenta-Wingate Sand-

cliffs.
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Grebence, White: Peregrine Nesting Habitat
Classification results of discriminant analysis

of physiographic characteristics of Peregrine Falcon nesting habitat along the Colorado River.

Predicted group membership
Actual
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View of cliff containing peregrine eyrie showing interface of Kayenta-Wingate Sandstone

(arrow).

The

region

of interface was also the region of eyrie placement.

nest

cliffs

faced predominantly north and

west, with very few facing southward.
ever,

when

(Porter and

Ellis

How-

combined the Utah data

White 1973) with Arizona data,

resulting data indicated clearly that nest

his

cliffs

could face any direction. Ellis thus concluded
that directional preference of cliffs could not
be used as the sole criterion for occupancy
even in a desert environment.
In our study nest

cliffs

directions for both

cliff

had significant mean
and eyrie azimuths,

nestling peregrines

was noted

at a south-fac-

ing eyrie in Alaska (Enderson et

Golden Eagle eyries

in

al.

1972).

Alaska and Utah re-

vealed statistically significant directional preferences (p = .01), south-southeast in the arctic and north-northwest in the Utah desert.
These results implied an avoidance of cold and
heat, respectively

(Mosher and White

1976).

suggested that composition and
arrangement of a peregrine eyrie, rather than
Ellis (1984)

directional orientation,

were dictated by total
demonstrated the

insolation. Williams (1984)

and both were not uniformly distributed
about the compass (Fig. 4). This implies a
strong preference for the eastern quadrant
(45-135°). However, our results are consis-

facing eyrie (95°) that presumably protected

tent with Ellis

nestlings

contention that cliff orientation (and in this study eyrie orientation as
well) cannot be used by itself as a predictor of
occupancy.
s

Based on observations of Golden Eagle
(Aquila chrysaetos) mortality, Nelson (1969)
hypothesized that peregrines were particularly vulnerable to insolation extremes because of their habit of late seasonal nesting.
Evidence of heat stress in both adult and

existence of an eyrie microclimate for the
Prairie Falcon (Falco mexicanus) at an east-

from

ambient

temperature

ex-

tremes. Microclimate requirements should
be progressively more exacting as the azi-

muth changed from

east to south.

In our study 5 of 22 (23%) nest cliffs and
their respective eyries were situated in the

southern quadrant (Fig. 4). All 5 eyries were
deeply recessed ledges, and 4 of 5 had a large
rock on the brink of the eyrie, which provided
additional shade (Fig. 5). The structure of

416
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ized within deeply recessed ledges such as

those produced by northern and eastern
azimuths.
Additionally,

desert

environments

cliff

fre-

quently have considerable wind. This is especially true in canyons. We were unable to
measure the effect of wind, but it may also
ameliorate temperatures and allow some otherwise seemingly unsuitable cliffs to be used.
Also, rain, especially when driven by prevailing winds, may influence the use of certain
cliff

facings or cliff

shown

and eyrie variables

as

(Olsen 1988). But, likewise, we gathered no data on this in our study.
Our results suggest that peregrines select
in Australia

eyries that ameliorate solar radiation in

two ways: by selecting a

cliff

one of

or eyrie with a

northern or eastern azimuth, or by selecting
an eyrie that nullifies insolation (e.g., deeply
recessed ledges). The overall results of our
study are in accord with the contention of
Cade (1960:238) that "there is no very convincing evidence of so close a correlation be-

tween the physical

characteristics of cliffs

and

the history of their occupancy by peregrines."
Finally, we conclude with three salient observations of the "red rock country" of the

southern third of Utah: (1) Nest cliffs comall three sandstones of the Glen
Canyon Group will usually have eyries situated in the Kayenta Sandstone. (2) Spacing

posed of

regularity appears to

be a useful attribute

locating additional nesting peregrines. So

for
far,

spacing seems to be on the order of 6-14
sites. (3) Cliffs should not be
excluded from a breeding survey because of a

this

km between
Fig. 4. Cliff and eyrie azimuths of nest cliffs (A) and
nonnest cliffs (B) along the Colorado River and its tributaries 1986-88. Arrows on inner circles (N = 22) indicate
eyrie azimuths, and arrows on outer circles indicate cliff
azimuths (N = 22). Numerical values correspond to specific sites listed in Tables 1 and 2.

preconceived notion concerning azimuth.
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